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Project Phases

Introduction
In ConsumerMedical’s efforts to engage, educate, and
empower consumers, we recognize the need to prioritize
health literacy. We are a very patient-focused organization
who aims to help individuals as they navigate the
healthcare system. To do so, we must put patients at the
center of our design process.
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Objectives

UET will review and edit our current impact
survey so that it can collect the qualitative
feedback we receive through our existing
channels of patient communication.

Regular
Communication
Channel

To incorporate patients into the research, design,
implementation, and evaluation of our services. Having a user
perspective at all stages will ensure our products
appropriately address the health needs of our patient
population.

UET will review, analyze, and direct this feedback to
the appropriate department so that patient
perspectives can inform all service delivery, product,
sales, and marketing strategies.

Methods

Implement
Patient Panel

We have established a user experience team (UET) that has
identified three steps that will further integrate patients’
perspectives into our workflows and design process.
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We will establish a patient panel to
be managed by UET. This will be a
forum where we can test new ideas
and identify existing health needs
among our patient population.

Outcome

Implications

A successful implementation of this project will
result in an efficient way to collect and synthesize
patient feedback on user experience. This will
improve patient satisfaction, health understanding,
and result in a more user-centered design model.

This will provide a foundation to implement future health
literacy initiatives within our organization. We are
exploring different ways to deliver our services to
everyone who will benefit. Optimizing our organizational
health literacy now will help us reach our
goals in serving a broader and more
diverse patient population and
eventually the general public.
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